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WHEN (.()()!) ROADS COME
It 'IV
i i > man s experience in

<>\x m automobile with the roads
o\. r tie e>»untv practically impassableduring the best business months
<>f the year, was not very gratifying.
W'c fouii'i that t" own and operate
even << (tumble a car as a Ford re

jii cd some !? "»() to $ »() a month. The
- of operation, repairs and now and

1 -on;, investment in a new light
i r some other accessory proved heavthanwe felt justified in expending.
Wo ntend. so soon as the movement

under way to build those great
ways, concrete trunk lines, we

tend to go in to own another car;
pet. ling the decision upon that ijuesion, we have sold out, and expect to
remain earless until there is some

prospect of better loads. It is a wickedwaste i>f money to drive a car over

the wicked highways in Union County.
The life of a car is too short, the upkeeptoo steep and the convenience
too limited under present conditions
to make it a sensible thing to own and
operate a car.

JOIN TUK ( H N.MBElt OF (O.M>1FUCK
We believe that every business

man, professional man an«l farmer in
the eounty should join our Chamber
"of Commerce. A man. when asked to
j« in usually decides the question upon
tlie basis of what he can pret out of it.
This, however, is not the proper way
to settle the question. You should,
the rather, decide the question upon

. 'the basis ot what you can put into it.
Frequently a man declares that so far
as he is concerned., he cannot see that,
it benefits him. therefore he declines
i>> join or will not continue to be a

member of the organization. Many
ret nothing out of the organization
because thev not liiithino- or

nothinjr in it. A man pays $5, $10,
$l2.~>, *">o or $100 into the treasury and
then sits hack and knocks the organization.He gives no attention to the
detail- <>f tiie work the organization is
u: dertaking to do. The less he pays,
and the mere lie neglects to lend his
influence and help to the work being
done, the more he knocks and the
less he sees that is good in the organ'ation.

I he plans on t'( ot for another year
t "re<sitate the raising of $1000 for
the year's work. This is relatively a

sn all an us. We believe it is money
well eNp led that it wil;l produce
e mil result-. ;tiiat ±t will help forward
the Merest of our town and county.
There are quite a good many very

potent good results of the Chamber of
( nmmerce. One is that the whole
t an in unit y may unite in the move

en* Men of divergent business interests,-ocial or religious relations
1:1 n common ground of fellowship
in flu* Chamber of Commerce. Then,
too. i' gives us as a community :i

working nucleus when anything of
pub! interest needs to be done. We
net rely believe that business men,

professional men, mill men and farm,
or- should join. If they will do so.
it will bridge the < hasm between the
town an<Fcountry: it will serve to harmonizeany divergent factions in the
county, and it will serve us a very I
favorable advertisement of Union and
I mon < ounty. "Come on in; the I
water is tine."

...

I.KT I S IMI'ROVK Ol'lt STRKKTS j
At the Chamber of Commerce ban

|uet Friday evening Mayor fi. I', j
Morgan was called on by the chairman,R. P. Harry, for a speech.
Among other tilings, Mr. Morgan
stated that he was in favor of street
'building in Union, street building on

a large scale. He said we had more
sidewalks in Union than any town of
its size in the State, but that our

streets were poor, very poor, and that
he intended, if he could get the support,to build streets, permanent
streets in Union. His statement met
with a hearty approval from the large
gathering present.

KFf

I
The Times most heartily endorses

this movement, it has been a notoriousfact that in winter our streets are

well nigh impassable. The mud on

every street entering the town, unlessit be that portion of Main Street
looking West, gets into a sad plight
every winter Automobiles, and even

buggies, have great ditlivulty in passingover them.
We do not know what kind of

streets Mayor Morgan has in mind
to build, but we believe we should
go in for downright permanent streets
and streets of that kind must be built
of bitulithie brick or of concrete.
Such streets cost money, but when
you spend the money you get somethingfor it that makes it worth while.
If we understood Mr. Morgan, he
proposes asking for a bond issue to
build these streets. We are in favor
of such a move provided we build real
streets. No "Turvia," no sand day,
no substitute, but the real thing,
brick or cement. Union would be thus
getting in line with the big road prepositionto connect the county seats of
the State, and with Union Township,which has already voted a bond
issue to build roads in the township.
I.et us hear some more on the subject,Mayor Morgan. Now is the time
to move forward.

Our eat says it takes considerable
.licit to yet up these mornings and
wash your face in ice-cold water, but
he further says that all good cats and
little boys should have their faces
washed every morning.

<;<><)l) UOADS IN DM!)

(News and Courier)
From one end of the country to the

other the news of the day is that
plans are being laid for road buildingon a scale immeasurably larger
than has ever been attempted in this
country heretofore. The scheme most
in favor everywhere is that which
The News and Courier has been urgingin South Carolina for the past
three months, namely, the Illinois
plan of issuing bonds which will be
carried and retir- bv means of :»n

automobile license tax.
It. is really amazing bow rapidly

the sentiment in favor of definite actionto secure good roads has spread
in the I'nited States since ti e signing
of the armistice and the a-surance of
jteacc. Good roads .as the * vst essentialto the broadest and n -t general
prosperity is the cry on all sides; and
it is evident that it is a n moment
which is going to produce 'are and
sunostantiul results.

This is the opinion of the \tlanta
Constitution, long a leader in good
roads work in the South, which declaresthat Georgia's present procrastination"is next to criminal." Yet
Georgia has roads now bes de which
most of the roads in South Carolina
are a disgrace.
The activities of some of the other

states in the interest of better highwaysis summed up very drikinkly
by The Constitution, as follow;;
Ohio has completed plans for making1919 "the biggest goods roads

year" in the state's history, and is
only awaiting favorable weather conditionsto begin intensive constructive
work.

Illinois by a popular vote of 700.000out of 1,000,000 votes cast, recentlymade provisions for a $00,000,000
bond issue for highway improvement.
Pennsylvania has adopted a similar

plan whereby to supplement its regularhighway fund.-that is, a bond issuebased upon the license fee returns
from motor vehicles.
Oregon is adding to its normal

highway funds.arming from state
taxation and federal aid apportion
ment.by a bond issue of $*0,000,000
as a beginner.

Minnesota plans for 1919 calls forj
uie expenditure oi annul ;m>,uuu,uim» on

its highway system.
South Dakota, Michigan and Iowa

each as an enormous highway bond
issue under serious consideration, with
no opposition manifested.

Idaho, despite unfavorable climatic
conditions, has not waited until spring
to launch the greatest highway con- 1

struetion project that state has over
undertaken.

Louisiana, according to a recent report,is ready to expend $4,500,000 on

good roads construction during 1910.
Colorado has work under way on its

highway system that calls for the ex

penditure of at least $4,000,000 flutingthe forthcoming yeai.
The Washington State Good Itoads

association the other day unanimous

ly got behind a bonding proposal callingfor an issue of $30,000,000 ol
bonds for highway development purposes,which will be acted upon at the
January session of the legislature
with every indication that such action
will 1) favorabl.

SILO LOU POULTRY SAVES
SUCCULENT FEEL]

Home-made Contrivance Furnishes ar
Abundance of Green Feed Which

Will Abet Egg Production.

A chicken silo- to provide succulen
feed for the fleck in winter. Evei
try one?

Supplying green feed for layin;.
fowls in winter has always been mori
or less of a problem with poultry
raise: s. That green feed at all time:
is most desirable in making up a bal
aneed ration goes without saying, bu
ho.v to supply it in sufiieient quanti
ties and in succulent form when tlv
ground is frozen or covered with snov
is not a very easy matter, from ai
economic viewpoint.

The practice of gathering green
during th open season and dryinj
them for winter use.the method o

preparation at feeding time being t<
strain or boil the greens.is wel
known. It lias been suceesful. and i
ha - met the purpose intended to sucl
a degree that it is recommended as
g I poultry procedure.
To t hose, however, who seek a grec

r. t: u approximating a natural state
a ,.orltry silo is suggested for trial
Home-made silos for this purposi
have been use by demonstrators am
other practical poultry raisers, in tin
Sooth and have given perfect satisfac
tiov. They can very easily he con
-itna-ted.in the same manner and out
of he same material that at" used f."
nink'u.T heme-made silos for cattleamilarge expense can he overcome
and the same purpose accomplished
by utilizing an ordinary whiskey, mo;
lasses or vinegar barrel, or a hogshead.The smaller containers are recommendedas more convenient where
fowls are kept in pens.one bnrre
for each pen.

For convenience the barrel or hogsheadis placed upon a stand made ol
heavy hoards and at a height of aboul
19 .. ti. . i

, ..V .<v.-> 11UIII i;if muuilll. I I If UUilfll!
composing the floor of the stand or
which the container rests should b<
several inches apart so that the ail
can circulate freely. Also a hol<
should he bored in the bottom of th<
barrel to drain off excess liquid. Th<
ton or head of the barrel should bt
of such sir.e as to fit in the barre
and be easily removed, and a weigh
should be placed upon it to pack dowt
the contents. Six inches above th<
base of the barrel an opening may b'
made, round or square in shape am
hinged on straps, for access to tin
silage. As the barrel does not stani

| too high from the ground to bo casil;
roach -(I this door is not considered :
nece- ily. The lid or flap of thi:
opo-'.!n:» should fit snugly and be se
cured in place by a wooden or irot
button.
The green feed to be stored maj

consist of beet tops, lettuce and cab
bage leaves, celery tops, kale, spinch
clover, and succulent grass from tin
lawn or roadside.any kind of green;
that is usually fed to chickens. Fo
omcnience in feeding it is advisabh
to chop this material fine. The sil<
may be filled at one time, or partb
filled and the contents added to a:

opportunity arises.
The different greens should b<

pla.od in layers, and between thcs<
layers may be placed litter from tin
barn floor -usually containing grain
This will have a tendency to absorl
superfluous juices.
KM;I AM) V\ AUMLY WELCOMES

ST WIVED, AMINO SOLDIER?

!.<« .10.'.. Nov. 27..(Correspondence
of I P'- A -< 'inter! i'rcs.s.).England's
welcome 4ij her starved and ailinf
prisoner, morning front Germany i«
in striking contrast to the indifference
with which Russia receives the hun
d»*eds of 'hou-ands of emaciated, for
lorn .' Idio of the Russian army wlu
are staggering hack into their ruinei
home-land, which is practically foodlessand fuelless, snowbound and ir
the throes of zero weather tempered
by onlv four or five hours of sunshin..

England's king and queen have
greeted many of the returning prisoners.Hundreds of patriotic societies
have committees of loyal women on
ti e clocks where the exiles land to providethem with warm drinks and food
and express the gratitude of the nationfor their self-sacrifice to the Ententecause. Hands play the familiarairs of the homeland as the victims
of German prison hardships again
set th 'ir feet on British soil. Flags
line the street-: and grateful citizens
cheer the returning heroes.

But it's a far different picture in
disorganized Russia. Dispatches from
the Kusso-German boundary announce
tnot thousands of the consumptive
a»d disabled Russians released hv the
Gei i.atii, im iTciently clothed and
without food, are dying along the
highways of the once glorious empire
of ike Ronianoti's.

'Ihe red Mac has replaced the embl»n»of red, white and blue stripes
under which the prisoners marched
t » battle. The cause for which they
ffivrht hair, been disavowed by th<
i*o).:l.eviki. Officials are calloused t<.
the suffering* of hunger and diseasi
and wholly devoted to effort to perpetuatethe meat political evporimenl
they launched a year ago.

Conditions have gradually grow?
worse from week to week. Food ha?
become scarcer. C< al and oil are not
obtainable. Spanish sickness has in-

tensifiod the diso anization. Premier
' Lenine has issu< orders to border

Soviets that the must better phy
sical conditions f the returning sol.diers, but the fc 1 supply is so limiited and the coi itions are so hard
for ail the popuh ion In Central Russiathat even oflicials were inclinedto heed t > mandates of the

' Bolsheviki preir r, they probably
would be helpless >ecausc of the litter

' lack of supplies md imPfference or
the great mass o! red supporters.

Fo»- months tl American Young
Men's Christian kss<>ciation and the
American Red Cross attempted to

r soften the retun of Russian prison
ers to their devaaatcd homeland. I'e!eeiving camps v.'«:e made sanitary by

e these organizations. Simple foodstuffs
V were provided. Workers were placed
5 on hospital trains -to clean them up
- and cigarettes and games were suptplied to the patients who were able

to sit np. Teachers were also placed
e in main of the receiving hospitals'in
v Moscow who offered instruction in in11dust rial lines and taught illiterate

prisoners to read,
s H it the Bolshevik government hiii5tiered this work systematically and
f finally stopped it entirely. Officers of
0 the Young Men's Christian Assoeia1tion were arrested and imprisoned,
t Some of the prominent Bolsheviki oblijeeted violently to the association he
ii cause it had "Christian" in its name.

Others held what both the American
i, Red Cross and the American Young
,t Men'.- Christian Association should be

prevented from dojpjg anything which
p might win favor for the United Sta cs

j among Russians.

NO COMMENT ON WALKOUT

Wilmington, N. C.. Jan. 4..Beyond
(a statement.that the matter had beer:
, referred to the feflcVal railroad ad

.ministration for adjudication, AtlauIItic Coast Lire officials had no co i
ment to make tonight on the walkout
of three hundred union car repairmen

. at noon today because a non-unior

. workman was not discharged as had
I been demanded byjji e union men.

"SYRUP OF FIGS" IS
I CHILD'S LAXATIVE

t
I.ook at Tongue! Remove Poisons

t From Stomach. Liver and
Bowels.

r Accept "California" Svrun of P'io-«
J only.look for the name California
J on the package, then you are sure
1 your child is having the best and
2 most harmless laxative or physic for' 1 the little stomach, liver and bowels.

, Children love iis delicious fruit.\
~ taste. Full directions for child's
r dose on each bottle. Give it withcutfear.

MAMMOTH SHIl' YAK1)

X'orfolk, Va., Jan. 4..The llanotonRoads Dry Dock and Ship He; a:

Corporation, recently organized \vi.'
a capital stock ,;f $7,500,000, to i .

brought 1C0 acres adjoining the X. .

folk ar.d Western railroad's piers : .!' 'et a contract to the James Stewa.t
Company for the construction of
mammoth shipyatd, giving employmentto .0000 skilled workmen. Con5straction work will begin at otice.

: DOMS Mil
'

IIS TABLETS
THAT OEPfifSS HEART

I

, Adopt A spitone, the New
i Tablet in which all Heart

Depressing Qualities
Are Counteracted
by Heart Toning

Agents.
Physicians and druggists who have'

kept up with recent discoveries in mod-'
ica! science are now introducting to
their patients and customers the new]pain relieving tablet called Aspitorie.j
which does not depress the heart and
circulation. They explain that head
aches and neuralgias as well as colds j
and grippe are usually attended hy a I
fatigued heart and circulation and that1
it is dangerous at such times to u->
coal tar derivatives. In fact they amjclaiming that all the cold tar dciiva
lives e.;e positively dan; erou3, even lojstrong hearts. They say that many
sudden deaths have resulted from tak1nor af.tI t !>«* f hftrft 10 r*rv Innfro..

any excuse for taking them except
under the watchful care of a physician.

It :s explained that Aspito.ie is nV.
a coal tar derivative, but is composed.
of vegetable elements, which relieve

» the pain of headache, neuraigia, tooih
ache, rheumatism, colds, grippe, etc.,
at the same time supporting the heart,

t It is predicted that Aspitone will take
the place of the coal tar derivatives.

> The product is new to this State, hut
( may now be had at (llymph's Phar-
macy and the Piedmont Drug Co..
Adv.

1 1

iEDISONl
THE SENSA

THE RIN
PLAYING TC

TheGreatest V

ij Every Mot.ior, Wife, Dau

j Sv/eethesrt 3hould see i
»3K« ii ulu anu i catues a Less

Hk|] Vital Play.A Great Cast.

|| JRrf'eiciS

I
"

I I,

! instant !4
! POSTUH S
a ibuilds heaixh
I satisfies-the jcritical taste j
rTTTiri"" "I *».>» swuw.'W'J

J A .'AN \\ Ii. S:P\'I> I

MS! !> (.i ISM El) .MEN
TO PEACE CON I EilENCE

Tokio I)-.. I. («. a) res.pondonce of
The Associated Pre .Marquis
Kiinocl.i Suienji and Baron Nnbunki
iMakino .Japan's chief plenipotentiary'; (<> the peace conference in France
are repranied among: the mosb distindudstntemen of this empire. Both
>> lien of lonp; <perienco in hiffh
,>*1 it ions.

'Vhen Man mis Sai.nji reaches
!': -is he will f'nd ! im.se!f on familiar

> .<1 l ocai! ? for ( a y ars, between
' 1 and 1 SS'O It- Ii od there as stern!' taking up law and politics at
1 h iJnivcr.ity of Paris, fie P. pev'now that Vi it. nt "Jot-mo has
;; >( d away, the abie-u scholar i!i the

roll lan^ua^e an ! in French hi
andliteratuie anion all Janari*i.ostatesmen.

lie has risen -a> h'vli n the life of
Japan that now h" In nv.ctically the
ank of a fjenro, or elder statesmen.
After studying" ir. Paris iie returned
to Japan with ti e d* termination to
inmrove political < adit ions and starteda ncwsnapcr. The Journal was too

Ilea! and he ccnhl pot continue o\vinto the stron** onpns'tion of senior
pec it. Pater, ho re'uracil to Europe
am! to the United States with the late
Pii'ice Ito to inve tieati nolit ienl «v<s-

V

terns. Later he was minister to Austria.minister t«> tlorinany; minister
if education. niin >'.< ) for foreign af- ^
"a r and president »>f the privy ii
co.mcil t

!Te personally feme! '
o cnMr.ets 0

an.I became presi(!ent «.f the f imous
1

Seiyukai party, which i- now in power,remaining its chief until lv turned '

the direction over to th<» i t pri.no "

minister, Takashi Hara. He is co».

sidi red a man of very ndvmved ideas.
l'avon Makino who is a member of

the house of peers ha had a lonjr ca-
v

reor in the foreign oflice ; : .1 in diplo
niacy generally. He was minister ta
Heine and to Vienna and i ihld-ld *'

-"i ved as minister of fore'tm affairs. ^

Tiic fctiuikfiiiffjl iiW.
f&jj Pam }

Llk< t!»u ui Heavenly iVui.ipetWhan Coli «; Iw ehsrLaotS'tFub ®

* -||
°f t;ir» rir «... - vmnn's Ilife t'.c <;;rui.T . '. .t!» the *arer.tcst inem-i ; r.. ;> if I r>» exercised *

to in i:to i.' ri i. ct. .v.IAr.prviv '
>*: ii I 1 / th'' timelyuse /<f Mbt.'.c'a i'rh I. n preparation of fpi'i.(t:i<hRe 'ill n: r -It-. I -resents,wli.cti jp: . j j.i ...ions f

on.l HnmRnts mWc, nt tci (on is iavoided i .. i ., !<.;usca,benrlnjr-0 d *rrt -inn in*counteracteduii . j pcrlcii !i .. Jt coim re- Jpope. 1fba ;.I ' flat blxlcn.i' .1 r.v»lts r-lax ]^vltli ( hen 1 lime iat the cj; i.' i .. I danger Ia '
avoided. t
Thouseeds f

*

v r f '? ft c-ntury \have used tlii.M rcri' ii .tin < \ .-roal nppllmlloti.propnn i eft' .1 » >r v., cta.it mothers.nod evevy . ,t aw. :tii- r f'.- I
houhl (ito i" pine hand. 1Write tho Brad I -Id f.. -- it-r CO" -;y, <Tlept. K. 1 -:Stt: Ati..'t... '< )for tlieir Ml 0 . t duo 1
to nil iwtm iiiain i ittlo of jMothers / fu .1 . .. <...i .1 .d oe-ytn lis application r«,*-r. oljllt anilmorning. I

'

A ,5 TUtS. JAN. 7
TION OF SENSATIONS
GING RECORD OF THE SEASON
> CROWDED HOUSES EVERYWHERE
OBERT SHERMAN Presents

Vhite Slave Play Ever Written
I A Moral and Fearless Plea for the0 I Betterment of Young Girls who areH \ I Without parents and home. A com^^ plete scenic production.

IITUnilT
r 11nUUI .

»: 75c and $1.00

A titT UNDER I
1 hA ®\COVERNMENT

! ®J^SUPERViSIONinllffmember bank under jjlllnl 11 H |||||Q ^ federal reserve act 4

I THE |

Merchants & Planters Nat'l Bank
| "The Old Reliable*' i

|j The Oldest and Largest Bank in Union County j
Is Your Money Supporting the Government !
''

i ,>*jfc At this critical period in our history our manufactur- Jx ers are offering their mills and our young men are offering
E their services to the United States Government. , « *

5 Would you like to do your share and help by putting * J> your money where it will support the new Federal Reserve
- Banking System, which the Government has established to !

stand back of our commerce industry and agriculture? ;
T You can do this by opening an account with us, as part |5 of every dollar so deposited goes directly into the new sys- ;; tern where it will always be ready for you when wanted. j

LOOK FOR THE BANK WITH THE CHIME CLOCK
I And deposit your money where it will be absolutely safe ;
i F M FARR, j. I). ARTHUR, 3

President CashieiI
|

Ia
I[L Jl

MATI/^Cf On and alter Jan 1, 1919, GasoVI It/t. line will be STRICTLY CASH
Your Patrohge Appreciated

/

Julian E. Hughes Vulcanizing Cn.
I WILLARD DISTRIBUTORS

°

Phone 35 |

* Wooley Goods Require Great
ween the United States and Japan Pjtrp 111 PlPJtllinffloncern^ig the California land legisla- UI^Qlllllgi
ion and he is remembered both by We have been very successful in
Americans and Japanone for the at- cleaning Woolen Goods and other
itude which he adopted in handling heavy fabrics. You can profit byhat difficult question. our experience. Phone us and we

m will call anywhere in the city forSEAPLANE IDENTIFIED
your cIothes; Your work cert;inlyWilmington, N. C., Jan. 4..The will be appreciated,vrecked navy seaplane discovered ofT

his coast early in the week by duck Phone 107
lunters has been identified us one Nicholson Hank Building
ibandoned at sea by a member of the
: _ t i u.i i -a. m^
in i-uuBv |i»[iui siuviuucii iu muure- ~ V ~ M 51EH 1Rlead City, N. C. That station will ^
end men here to attempt salvage of AGENT FOR BEN-VONDE DYERhe motor.

Half Your Living |WithoutMoney Cost Cooper Furniture ExchangeWe are all at a danger point. On mr-M r^I ncche use of good common sense In our Mltan LLAaa
919 farm and garden operations, do- Cheap and Medium Gradejends prosperity or our "going broke. 1._aa _ _Even at present high prices no ono FURNITURE
:an plant all or nearly all cotton, buy . . _.

ood and grain at present prices from 3IOVCbj I rlinKS) btCa
LOW CASH PRICES or EASY PAYMENTS

>roportion than fere present cotton 27 Main Si. UNION, S. C.
Trices. |

It's a timo above all others to play
tafe; to produce all possible food.

'

?rain and forage supplies on your own T n»wn nv^npnticres; to cut down the store bill. 10 rilE COLORED READER!
A good piece of garden ground, , have n|>d H Hel| equippedightly planted, rightly tended and .,VT ,

KH

tept planted the year round, can bo lEN^AL 1 ARI.OIt and now ready to
made to furnish nearly half your liv- ender you the best of service,
ing. It will save you more money
:han you made on the best two or DR. W. O. McGILL
Lhreo acres of cotton you ever grew!
Hastings' 1919 Seed Hook tells all 2 Plnckney Street. Phone 313ibout the right kind of a money sav- '

ing garden and the vegetables to put * ,n ' "'dmont Drug Store,
in it. It tells about the farm crops as ___________________________well and shows you the clear road to
real and regular farm prosperity. It'a w. C. Lake is sick at his homeFree. Send for it today to H. O.
HASTINGS CO., Atlanta, Ga..Advt on South Church Street.
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/
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